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Public support
‘key to
balancing
growth, foreign
talent influx’

INBRIEF
Iswaran on the
casino review
MINISTER in the
Prime Minister’s
Office, Mr S. Iswaran,
said that the review of
the Casino Control Act
will help mitigate the
risks posed by the
casinos, while ensuring
that the Integrated
Resorts continue to
deliver economic value
to Singapore.
Mr Iswaran, who
added that the review
will anticipate issues
that may crop up, was
responding to
questions from
reporters on the
sidelines of a
community event
yesterday.

Tightening number of foreigners too
much will impact growth: Minister
By JALELAH ABU BAKER
THE balance between economic
growth and the inflow of foreign
talent here is a difficult one to
maintain, Defence Minister Ng
Eng Hen said yesterday.
The key to achieving the right
balance, he added, is public support. Tightening the number of
foreigners here too much will
have an impact on growth, he
said.
“The balance depends very
much on what Singaporeans are
willing to support. Because if you
tighten too much, your jobs are at
risk,” he said.
The minister also said that too
much restriction in the influx of
foreigners would make Singaporeans less competitive, and decrease
the quality of their lives.
He added, however: “On the
other hand, we are reaching the
limits of some of our land, our ability, our transport, our housing, so
we have to adjust to that.
“I don’t think that it’s only the
Government that will have to decide this. Singaporeans must also
support the balance.”
Dr Ng was responding to reporters’ queries about the Government’s advance estimates on economic growth on the sidelines of a
community event in Bishan.

The estimates, released last Friday, showed that the economy
contracted 1.1 per cent in the second quarter of this year.
Dr Ng also urged Singaporeans
and new citizens to integrate with
the rest of the community.
He described the integration
process as a two-way street.
“Those who are already here,
who have been here longer, must
make effort and those who are
new, those who have just arrived,
must also make the effort,” he
said.
jalmsab@sph.com.sg
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SAF officers
commissioned

ALTOGETHER NOW, PULL...
It was hard work, but it
also yielded lots of fun
and laughter as Acting
Minister for
Community
Development and
Youth and Sports Chan
Chun Sing, who is also
Minister of State for

Information,
Communications and
the Arts, and MP for
Pasir-Ris Punggol GRC
Penny Low (behind
him) joined residents in
a tug-of-war at the
Punggol North Racial
and Religious Harmony

Street Parade cum
Carnival.
About 530 people took
part in the event,
which broke the
Singapore Book of
Records for the largest
tug-of-war executed.

A PARADE was held
yesterday to
commission 359 Army,
45 Air Force and 28
Navy officer cadets as
Singapore Armed
Forces officers.
Minister for Trade
and Industry Lim Hng
Kiang reviewed the
parade held at the Safti
Military Institute.
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New FairPrice hypermart at Changi Business Park
By SHERRI LEE
SUPERMARKET chain FairPrice
has opened its fifth hypermart in
Singapore – its first in the eastern part of the island.
Located at the Changi Business Park, it was officially
opened last week after a soft
launch earlier in May this year.
Business was brisk last Friday
as shoppers thronged the aisles in
search of special opening deals.

These included residents from
Bedok, Tampines, Simei and even
Sengkang, said FairPrice chief executive Seah Kian Peng.
Housewife Lee Siew Kheng,
who visited the hypermarket
with her husband last week, was
one such shopper.
She said she was impressed by
the selection of electronic goods
and furniture on sale.
“It’s very big, and much better
than the FairPrice at Bedok Cen-

tral, which doesn’t have as many
products,” Madam Lee said.
Since the first FairPrice Xtra
opened in 2006, the hypermarket
chain’s overall revenue has
grown by 20 per cent yearly.
The chain intends to build a
sixth hypermarket in western Singapore in the second half of next
year. The other four are in Ang
Mo Kio Hub, Hougang Point,
Jurong Point and nex in Serangoon.

The latest hypermarket has
family-friendly features such as
rest areas for the elderly and family-sized promotion deals.
A free shuttle service transports shoppers from the hypermarket to Tampines and Simei
MRT stations every 35 minutes.
To meet increasing demand
and business volume, the retailer
is also investing $350 million in
the construction of a high-tech
distribution centre in Benoi,

which will be completed in 2014.
The new distribution centre
will double FairPrice’s warehouse
storage capacity.
FairPrice chairman Ng Ser
Miang said that even as the retailer expands, it will keep prices affordable. “As a social enterprise,
we have the added social mission
to keep prices of essential items
stable and affordable for our customers,” he said.
ljsherri@sph.com.sg

